SOUTH WEST COUNSELLING INC.

ANNUAL REPORT
2014 – 2015

Our Partners
South West Counselling Inc. would like to thank the Department for Child Protection and Family
Support and Lotterywest. Without these valuable partners we would be unable to provide the valuable
services we do to the communities of the South West region.
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Vision Statement
Make a positive difference through professional counselling and mediation skills to the
wellbeing of individuals, families, children and the communities of the lower South
West region of Western Australia.

Mission Statement
Provide quality services in Counselling and related areas and to advocate for the
community in these fields.

Values


Respect and value each and everyone



Honesty and openness



Client focus



Self responsibility



Professional excellence



Confidentiality
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Service Area
South West Counselling services a geographical area of 23,970 square kilometres in the south west
region of Western Australia.

Busselton Office

Outreach offices:
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Organisational Structure

Board of Management

Chief Executive Officer

Bookkeeper

Client Service Officers

Senior
Counsellor

Counsellors

Clients & Stakeholders

Administration Officer

Project Officer
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Board Members and Staff
Board Members
Chairperson

Jo Fazakerley

Deputy Chairperson

Jennie Parrin

Secretary

Arvind Pillay

Treasurer

Paul Needham

Member

Helen Crain

Member

Libby Mettam/Leo Gibbons (Proxy)

Member

Brooke Thomas

Member

Helen McCarthy (Retired)

Member

Tessa Grimshaw (Resigned)

Staff Members
Chief Executive Officer

Karen Sommerville

Client Services/Administration

Kaye Ryan

Client Services/Projects

Bev Atkinson

Client Services Relief

Sheralee Prowse

Senior Counsellor

Debbie George

Counsellors

Melanie Jane
Susannah Pope
Lindi Judge
Rae Smith
Shantell McClenaughan (Volunteer)
Kerrie Veitch (Volunteer - resigned)
Carolyn Packard (Volunteer - resigned)
Kerry Hawkins (Volunteer - resigned)

Students

Susan Henderson
Brenda Harney
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Chairperson's Report
During 2014–2015, South West Counselling Inc. (SWCI) continued to deliver highly professional
counselling services to support the people of the South West of Western Australia. The service area
spans approximately 23,000 square kilometres and requires considerable efforts by the Chief
Executive Officer (CEO), staff and the Board to meet the demand for services across such a wide area.
In addition, demand for services across all six service locations has continued to increase, as well as
the complexity of case issues being handled.
The Board’s function is to maintain an oversight role, providing strategic policy and business direction,
reviewing and monitoring risk, financial and operational performance and accountability. It does not
get involved in the day to day operational issues of the organisation, leaving this to the CEO. However
the CEO and Chairperson have a very positive and supportive relationship and meet monthly to
discuss issues that might be emerging. The extremely positive air surrounding relationships between
the Board and staff is very evident, enabling strong team work and support across the organisation.
The Board is both robust and effective in its decision making and adheres to an Annual Planning
Calendar for continuous review of important governance components. It has continued to meet
monthly with quarterly reviews on the Business and Risk Management plans. This year, the Board has
also focused on ensuring a sound and sustainable future in a climate of financial uncertainty brought
about by the State Government’s move to open tendering for family support services. Critical to this,
and also to continue as a Preferred Service Provider for our major funder, the Department for Child
Protection and Family Support (DCPFS), are SWCI’s abilities to cost the social return on investment
and community impact of our services. The Board has taken two significant steps in readiness for this:



the Chairperson and CEO have been in discussions with senior Department of Finance,
Government Procurement officials to gain a better understanding of the tendering process; and,
a specialist consultant has been appointed to cost our services, the social return on this
investment and community benefits and impact of our services.

It is intended that these actions will place us in a more competitive position during 2016 pending the
expiry of the current contract in September 2016. On this matter, it has been frustrating to lose the
knowledge and support of our DCPFS Contract Manager, who retired last year. Deborah Visentin held a
senior role within the Department and had personally witnessed how SWCI had been turned around
with regards to financial stability, governance and growth during the past years. Her support and
advocacy for SWCI within the Department has been greatly appreciated.
This year the Board said goodbye to two Board members: Helen McCarthy, a long standing member
who retired at the 2014 Annual General Meeting and Tessa Grimshaw who resigned during the year
due to work and personal commitments. In their place we have been able to attract and appoint the
local member, the Hon. Libby Mettam, MLA and Brooke Thomas, a local marketing identity. When
Parliament is sitting, Libby Mettam is represented in the capacity as her proxy by her staff officer, Leo
Gibbons.
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Whilst each Board member brings specific interests and skills, together they present both an imposing
and inspiring group. With backgrounds in finance, family law, community service management, senior
public service and now politics and marketing, the Board is well represented and qualified for all
aspects of strategic management in the not for profit sector. I am indebted to the current Board
members for bringing their in depth knowledge and understanding to Board discussions.
The Audit Committee comprising Paul Needham, Treasurer and Jennie Parrin, Deputy Chairperson
continues to be strong in its role and accountabilities, ensuring due diligence in all financial matters. I
would also like to thank Jennie Parrin as Deputy Chair who has ably stepped into my position at times
when I have been unavailable or overseas.
Most importantly, I wish to sincerely acknowledge and thank Karen Sommerville and all of her staff for
their dedication, persistence and professionalism over the last year. Karen has continued to inspire
new thinking and she has worked tirelessly and effectively with the staff to build a strong and
dedicated team, improve productivity and accountability and deliver consistency of service across the
organisation. Likewise the staff have ably demonstrated their commitment to the organisation and
personal contribution, in challenging circumstances. All are most valuable and valued.
I look forward to working with Board members, Karen and staff to continue the work of SWCI that
makes a positive difference to the well-being of people in South West of Western Australia.

Jo Fazakerley
Chairperson
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Chief Executive Officer's Report
In its 33rd year of service to the Western Australian community South West Counselling continues to
strive for ways to deliver the best possible outcomes for south west residents.
This annual report publishes our achievements and highlights. For me personally, it is also an
opportunity to celebrate the commitment and dedication of our Board, staff and volunteers in their
support of our day-to-day services.
Delivering services in today's environment is a challenging task. It requires not only motivation and
commitment to provide exceptional services to clients and the communities in which we work, but
also a willingness to engage in collaborative partnerships with other agencies; both government and
non-government. I am proud to say that throughout this year we have continued to explore ways of
connecting with the broader community and external agencies as is demonstrated throughout this
report.
665 individuals attended the Service for counselling and support during the past year. Women
continue to outnumber men in the client statistics, however men do account for 36% of our total
clients. This is an increase from last year and a notable statistic, as many men are still often reluctant
to seek support. Additionally, with heightened community awareness of the epidemic of family and
domestic violence in our homes it is imperative that we continue to particularly encourage men who
use abuse and violence to engage in processes that will address entrenched belief systems and abusive
behaviours.
Children and young people under 18 years represented 20% of total clients throughout this year. This
group of clients often attend counselling as a consequence of their parent’s difficulties, actions or
ongoing behaviours and it is particularly challenging work. Our extremely dedicated and skilled
children’s counsellors often become the child/young person’s voice and an advocate for their best
interests. We remain committed to promoting a child-focused counselling service and in ensuring the
best possible outcomes for all children or young people who access counselling.
There is no doubt that our work is not easy. Many clients have multiple and complex issues and
situations and behaviours that are entrenched and long-standing. Clients present as a result of
relationship breakdowns, domestic violence, substance misuse, depression, isolation, and numerous
additional issues. Often clients also experience feelings of hopelessness and this is even more
compounded when a client is also living in poverty. All staff members hold a belief in the intrinsic
value of each individual and strive to make a positive contribution and difference to the lives of people
they work with. It is this belief, along with their commitment to a just society, which keeps all staff
dedicated to their work in supporting clients and the creation of a more equitable society.
As with previous years there continues to be an increasing demand for counselling with waitlists in
place for all locations and we make every effort to accommodate people as soon as possible, with
priority provided to children and young people and those in crisis. It is however, inevitable that people
may have a significant wait prior to their engagement in counselling.
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Of particular note during the past year was the refurbishment of the Busselton premises. With the
support of a Lotterywest Grant we were able to purchase new furniture, equipment and fittings. The
planning and implementation of this work was a mammoth task and necessitated complete removal of
all furniture and the relocation of the Busselton service to another location for two weeks. The
changes however have provided a much more professional working environment for staff and for
clients who attend these premises.
Looking forward to next year, it is without doubt going to present some challenges. Our current
Service Agreement with the Department for Child Protection and Family Support concludes in
September 2016 and to date we have no clarity on the process that will occur to enable us to continue
this Counselling Service. The non-profit sector has become highly competitive under the State
Government’s Delivering Community Services in Partnership Policy, and as a result, our focus will be on
ensuring South West Counselling is well-placed to retain the Service Agreement to enable us to
continue to provide this valuable service to the south west community.
Finally, I am extremely grateful for the support and guidance of Board members and for their
commitment to this organisation. In particular, I would like to acknowledge the Board Chair Jo
Fazakerley for her willingness to share her knowledge, skills and experience to enhance and sustain
the work we do. I would also like to acknowledge all staff members. Your support and dedication is
outstanding.

Karen Sommerville
Chief Executive Officer
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Achievements



33 years of service provision to communities in Western Australia.



CEO appointed 2014 Chair of the Vasse Human Services Alliance.



Presentations on family & domestic violence to Community Services Students at SWIT Bunbury.



Presentation on White Ribbon Day to Margaret River High School students.



Initiated White Ribbon Day Committees and events in Busselton, Margaret River and
Bridgetown.



With the support of a Lotterywest Grant the Busselton premises was refurbished and new
furniture for Harvey and Manjimup offices was purchased.



Maintained partnerships with ECU Bunbury and Joondalup and SWIT Bunbury to accept and
support students’ placement at SWCI.



Published Children’s Counselling Booklet.



Hosted an interagency International Women’s Day morning tea.



Facilitated two Children’s Support Groups.



Facilitated two Women’s Domestic Violence Support Groups.



Facilitated ‘Sticks & Stones Bullying Workshop’ for Parents.



Approval of a WA Family Pathways Network grant to fund a one day Conference – Information
Sharing: The Intersection between post separation services and the Family Court in August
2015.
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Activities
Staff Engaged in Community Groups:









Vasse Human Service Alliance
Warren Blackwood Services Alliance
South West Family & Domestic Violence Coordinated Response Group
South West Mental Health Professionals Network
Cape-to-Cape Youth Network
Rural Clinical School of WA, Busselton – Local Area Group
White Ribbon Day Interagency Committee
Mental Health Professionals Network

Staff Participated in External Networking:








Commonwealth Sector Leader’s Forum on Emerging Issues
Breathing Space Transition Centre Opening
WA Family Pathways Conference
Bunbury Family Relationships Centre Meet and Greet Morning Tea
Visit to Warren Blackwood Clinic
Participation at the ‘Can Do’ Expo
Attended Meeting on NGOs and the UWA Medical Degree

Staff Attended Training & Workshops:


















Family & Domestic Violence Response Based Training
Planning and Creating Content for Facebook
Building Evidence to Support the Reduction of Violence Against Women and Children
Assertive Communication
Mindfulness, Neuroscience and Attachment Theory
Supporting Children and Families Affected by Foetal Alcohol Syndrome
What’s in the Box?
FIFO Focused Communities
Adult Mental Health First Aid Workshop
Kids, Video Games and Social Networks
Working with Infants and their Families
Grief and Loss
Art Therapy
Mental Health and Wellbeing of Young People
Working with Clients with Borderline Personality Disorders
Clinical Supervision Training
Brief Intervention – How to achieve fast results with your most challenging clients
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Services Provided
The South West Counselling Service continues to see clients from a wide geographical area in the
South West. Clients seek counselling interventions for individuals, couples and families, as well as
specialised counselling for children and young people.
During this year, two Women’s Domestic Violence Support Groups; two Children’s Support Groups and
a ‘Sticks & Stones Bullying Workshop’ for Parents were provided.
A total of

665 clients were provided with a total of 1971counselling sessions.
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Client Testimonials

To: South West Counselling
from adult clients:
“It has brought balance, to see things from a different perspective, to feel whole again”.
“Made me feel like I’m worthy of being who I am.”
“It has made a huge difference to my life, making me much more confident and able to deal with life a lot
better.”
“Counsellor has been an angel and helped us all through this difficult time. It should be explained in
schools as my boys used to live in ( ........) and had no help and no where to turn. Maybe there are children
here who are the same and don’t know where to go!”
“Counselling has made a huge difference to my life. Counselling has opened up my mind to new ways of
problem solving. I would go as far to say it has helped save my marriage.”
“As a mother of two children in an abusive marriage the counselling is not only helping me but my girls’
future.”
“I’m not as angry any more ... good work!”
“Am feeling happier and clearer about where I’m going and what I’m doing.”
“Counselling has made me feel safe and secure.”
“It has helped me manage separation crisis and ongoing dealing with Family Court and domestic
violence.”
“I feel as though I can put situations into perspective. I feel I have benefited from the counselling and I
really enjoyed talking to” the counsellor.”
from child clients:
“The most helpful thing is getting help with my parents and sister.”
“I liked being able to get stuff off my chest.”
“The thing that has helped the most is the counsellor explaining what I need to do to have a better life. I
love playing in the sand tray and putting what I’m feeling up on the board. I’m not crying as much now.
Guess what I haven’t cried all month!”
“I like that I can put my worries to (Counsellor) and know they stay only with her. We can also do fun
things instead of always talking about it.”
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Farewells
Board of Management
At the 2014 Annual General Meeting Helen
McCarthy retired from the Board. Helen had
provided over 10 years service to the
organisation and her valuable contribution
was recognised at her farewell.
In early 2015 Tessa Grimshaw resigned from
the Board. Tessa’s involvement and support
was also acknowledged.

Staff
&
Students

Farewells to:
Brenda Harney
Kerry Hawkins
Kerrie Veitch
Carolyn Packard
Susan Henderson (not pictured)
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White Ribbon Day
SWCI held White Ribbon Day events in Busselton, Margaret River and Bridgetown in November 2014.
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International Women’s Day
An interagency morning tea was held to celebrate International Women’s Day. Guests included
representatives from Departments of Housing and Corrective Services; City of Busselton; Board
members and staff and local community members.
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Beanies for Brain Cancer

Board & Staff ‘End of Year’ Lunch
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and finanally ....
Our little 'Lambie'
Lambie was rescued
shortly after birth
when her mother
died. She spent her
first weeks at our
Busselton office until
she
was
strong
enough to start her
dog’s
life
in
Bridgetown. We are
kept
regularly
informed on Lambie’s
progress.
As they say … only in
the country …….. !
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